FINTASTIC DIVING ADVENTURES
8137 Mount Ranier Drive, Jacksonville, FL 32256
www.fintasticdiving.com
fintasticdivingadventures@gmail.com

March 2-March 9, 2019 trip to BIMINI!

Fintastic Diving invites you to explore the beautiful blue water and the creatures of BIMINI in the BAHAMAS!!
Join us as we spend eight days and seven nights at Bimini Big Game Club Resort and Marina and diving with the
GREAT HAMMERHEAD SHARKS!! This trip is a diver’s dream with eight morning boat dives, two afternoon
dives, the ability to dive with the Great Hammerhead Sharks, and the ability to go on a night dive! How about
snorkeling with wild Dolphins and snorkeling with wild Stingrays for an adventure? If you are feeling more
adventurous, add on the dive with the Great Hammerheads or a Bull Shark cage dive with a Hookah Hose (no
certification required) or a deep sea fishing trip! When you are not diving, enjoy the hotel’s beautiful pool or some of
the many amazing amenities! Bimini is most famous for the diving with big animals in clear blue water.
Join us and make Fintastic Diving your next adventure!

PACKAGES:
Adventure Package: $1395-7 nights lodging (double or more occupancy) at the Bimini Big Game Club resort, all Breakfasts, two
lunches, one dinner, and a private group charter round trip airfare from Fort Lauderdale to Bimini (34 passengers per plane).

Snorkeler/Rider Package: $1795-Includes the adventure package plus…all boat trips with the divers for a ride or to snorkel, a
wild dolphin safari snorkel/swim trip, and a stingray snorkel/swim trip! You can get on the boat whenever the divers are on the boat.

Diver Package: $2395- Includes the snorkeler package plus...all SCUBA gear rentals (BCD, regulator, wet suit, tanks, weights), a
log book, a refresher pool dive prior to departure, supervised dives, instructor and dive master fees, and 10 boat dives.

NOT INCLUDED: Airfare to Fort Lauderdale, gratuities for dive shop/hotel staff, meals and drinks except for breakfast and the
ones listed above, and mask, fins, snorkel, and boots rental.

EXTRAS:

Night dive………………………………………......$150
Great Hammerhead Dive (only 24 spots)...………...$300
Advanced Certification……………………………..$299
Mask, fins, snorkel, and boots rental……………..…$65
or
Purchase a set of Tusa brand new mask, fins, snorkel, and boots.......$199 (Please e-mail or call for details, sizes, and colors.)

Space is limited to 45 divers! If you are interested, get your application with a $350/person deposit to Fintastic Diving ASAP!
Call or e-mail Saffron at 904-998-3635 or 864-918-1669 or fintasticdivingadventures@gmail.com for questions.

